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Education during this period advanced notably at its two oppo-
site ends—in the elementary schools and in the universities. The
1870 Education Act ordained that, for the first time, a school
should be placed within the reach of every English child. Until
the schools for which it provided were in being, it was not prac-
ticable to make attendance everywhere compulsory; but in 1880
this was done. The initial task was a battle with illiteracy. While
three million children were learning the '3 RY, further refine-
ments had to wait; there would not, in any case, have been
, teachers to impart them. A system of 'payment by results',
originated by Robert Lowe, enabled the central authority to
standardize a curriculum which was effective within the limits.
The popularly elected boards, which ran the new schools,
might naturally have developed into bodies of very wide signi-
ficance. At the first school board election for London the poll
was headed by Dr, Elizabeth Garrett, and among others elected
were Huxley, Lord Lawrence of the Punjab, W. H. Smith,
Hang Theology' Rogers,1 and Miss Emily Davies—a striking
combination. But religious wrangles between anglicans, Roman
catholics, and dissenters soon blighted much of the promise.
Dissenters were suited by the religious instruction in the publicly
provided board schools; anglicans and still more Roman catholics
were not. The core of the difficulty was over buildings, the cost
of which for the voluntary (i.e. sectarian) schools fell on the volun-
tary (i.e. religious) bodies. The church wanted to keep a large
proportion of the schools, but it could not afford to provide good
new buildings. Consequently it opposed their being provided
by the school boards either; and its representatives on those
bodies were often driven into an attitude indistinguishable from
obstruction. The squabble went on all over the country. Most
school board elections were fought over it. It was perhaps in-
evitable under the terms of the 1870 act; but it cannot be said
to have been fortunate either for the boards or for education or
for religion*
1 Rev* William Rogers (1819-90) was instrumental in founding more rirxtHstate
schools than any other Victorian. Appointed perpetual curate of St. Thomas**,
Charterhouse, in 1845, he began with schools for ragamuffins, and continued with
primary schools of several types. Becoming rector of St. Botolph'a, Bishopsgate, m
1863, he turned his attention to secondary education, and pioneered a number of
middle-class schools. As a governor of Alleya's Charity, ht took a leading part in
the changes which enabled Dulwich College to become the great school which it
now is*

